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EDITORIAL
Remember the Cash

Customers. Page 2.

Z658 PRICE FIVE CENTS

BELL, LEITZELL,
Gridders Lose To Syracuse In Second Half,

Russ Morgan
Band To Play
For Soph Hop

Radio, Social Favorite
Gets $1,250; More

Than Planned

Features Girls' Choir,
Trombone, And Piano
Miss Alorttan and his nationally fa-

mous dance band have been selected
. 11 play fur Suph Hop, December 10,
'L was 11111101.111elqi yesterday by F.
Richard 11loom '.lO and Irwin IL Su.
pow 'lO. co-chairmen cif the dance
rommiLtee.

The committee decidb•d to spend
more money for a band this year than
ever before in the history of the Soph
!lop. Because of the time of the year.
when all the big orchestras have pre-
holiday engagements, it. was found
neceasary to mist, the original inaxi-
MUM of SI.UOU in order to gut a "big-
name band."

Morgan, who hails n'om Nanticoke,
in the ecal regions of Pennsylvania,
will be paid $1,250. The committee
felt this woo a fair price, in view of
the group's wide-spread recognition.

"Music in the Morgan Manner" is
on the air over the Columbia networkroVniagi..at:
clock, and has furnished theenter-
tainment for many fund dances in
New Teri: City.

The hand, which is aogmented by a
girls' choir and features Ituss's trom-
bone and piano solos, rates along with
Richard llimber as a society favorite.

Kennon Will Ask For
Thanksgivinv. Recess
,John D. Kennon, senior class presi-

dent, will appear before thy College
Senate Thursday morning to request a
Thanksgiving vacation, starting on
Wednesday noon and lasting until
Sunday night.

Ile will base his argument for the
student body on the strength of a
petition that has been circulated about
the campus the mist week asking for
the vacation. Over S,OOO names are
expected to be on the circular, started
by a dormitory group.

Kennon said that the petition would
by evidence to him that a Thanksgiv-
ing vacation was representative of
what the student body wanted to make
up for the loss of vacation time that
the first semester calendar this year
necessitated.

Engineers Honor Rice
P. X. Rice, assistant professor in

electrical engineering, has been nam-
ed counselor of the Penn State student
branch, American Institute of Elec-
trical Engineers. Ile succeeds Prof.
L. A. Doggett, retired. Charles R.
Moore US is treasurer.

MOHNKERN VIE FOR BURGESS
19-13

,Bell, Ind., Enters Race
At Last Minute, Cites
Platform In Statement

New Entry Gives Views About Student Cases
For Today's Election; Undergraduates

Look To Faculty's Judgement
By CHARLES M. WILEELF.I2, JB

State College's "secrecy election" for Burgess between incum-
bent Wilbur F. Leitzell. Republican, and Ruel E. Mohnkern, Demo-
cral, broadened into a three-cornered battle late last neck when
William P. Bell announced his candidacy on the Independent
ticket.

Several voters are expected to "sneak" into the polls today to
decide the outcome. The term "secrecy" has come into the issue
because oday's election is generally expected to be the lightest
one experienced here in a good while

In most quarters, Burgess I. eitzell is considered "in." Ben's
entry in the contest is pertinent inthat he will be the only Independent
candidate in the Borough, and in that
he will he seeking support with less
than a week's campaign.

Students Interested
Just what. the purpose is in k2eping

the election cloaked in silence thus
far is debatable. Students in partieu-
la r are interested in the way that the
elected Inns will early out his obliga-
tions to them in dispensing with eases
dealing with them. Students, non-vo-
ters but heavy contributors in the
lawn's fi,naneht,l_ pot. are looking to
'faculty DU:inners .to protect -their
terests.

Leitzell and blob nkern were inter-
viewed last week by the Collegian in
an effort to find wltnt their VieWS 10-
W:1 swot s arr.

Questioned last night, lien said, re-
garding his policy for treating stu-
dent Violators, should he ho elected:
"I would treat student violations with
the greatest care, preferring that the
College handle the More serious cases,
as I think it is capable.

"Any action of students that en-
dangers human life, as reckless driv-
ing, would, of course, he treated seri-
ously. For minor tranie violations,
only tr:u•oings wand he given, hut if
htudents or others persisted in
lug the ordinances. they would he
dealt with aecorilingly."

Bell went on to say that "Visitors
to the limn would be our guests and
as leng as their actions would not en-
danger lives.

"In regard to student denuarstra-
lions: I personally wouhl appeal to

(Conliu,nvl oa pogo !wo)

Classic Devotees
Find Refuge In

Old Main
-Jazz i.s the Greta Cod Pawl to a ma-

jority of Peon State ,tmilents. lo
tile majority of the students at other
colleges, hot Olen., is a hand of adher-
ents to the traililion, of the choic,.,
in this midst,.

imom.high up in Old Alain
the temple t•• which these deemee,

or the ANA, relive on Saturday eve-
IVS to x•rk vtljoyinflit. III.ri• I lie3'

nuty listen to the moste they lure, pro
Tided fm• !hem by Lho Ilillel
Lion.

t;(.....tim(.., (kr the wkkkot..... kr 01,1
III•W I:1,i ti; are 10.4,11,1 hy
I. wstlinti ';lt, in cha roc of Ili• rcrital
Tike or 11, Cult of the Chi.—

hire eoustilliql ao to Lllr work,, Hwy
flrerl•l. 111111 0161' reijhie.l. are 11!-.01

inkk,ik, for dk•awim, op the Iwo-
grams.

9'11,1 ,m,olliies and their
yuorus Ill's Wit 11•Nt fl.Olll
111,0 N.V./I/11S. The :111111,11', :11. Coll.
1.4,,f1 of only 11,1,4. 't a „1.1111111.•

Hp 101.1,111111,111 -id. the Leaoly of lite mu-
sh, uhiell come Ihrvneh :he ,enrs 1111-
.ealhed. 011' 11111,1 e of of
Verdi. of lovileavallo.

Silence 11111'111::'
Ilan of (1.4. 11,

lunill in, acedh•n heir plyitu;
(MIT well furl, Irlllll the
ihrtat or the phonograph. It is an
atmosphere of. reverence, plainly in.
Oicative ef the putt such music has in
the •"better life" at Penn State.

Hindu Passes,
Runs Wild In
Final Periods

Wear, Harrison Again
Spark Lions, But.

Only In Ist Half
Nittanymen Captialize

On 2 Breaks To Tally
By HERB CAHAN

• More than 17,000 bewildered
fans were treated to a football
double-header for the' price of
one game in Archbold stadium
at Syracuse last Saturday. Penn
State won the first game, 13-0,
and Syracuse took the second
encounter, 19-0. But, according
to the rules of the game, therec-
ords show a single and singular•
victory' for the Orange, 19-13.

The Nittany Lions completely
outclassed the New Yorkers in the.
first half, I•ut Syracuse came back to
walk all over, and consequently take,
the Lions with a vicious, seemingly
unstoppable second half drive.

Sidat•Singh Stars
A .stocky Hindu bullet-passer and

hall-c urrier hy_ the romantic name of

more; Harold 'Babe" "ffuth, letrthe
Orange offensive in the last two quar-
ters' slaughter. Whenever State did
get hold of the pigskin in the final
half they would usually find end
Charlie !leer, one of Ossie. Solent's
surprising sophomores, waiting for
the Lion ball-carrier in the Nittany
baeldield.

The State team played like an ideal
football machine in the first half,
sparkplugged as usual by \Vindy
Wear and Harry Harrison. The line
opened big holes on the offense and
crashed thrmigh on the defense to
smear the runner, rush the passer,
and block one kick.

Penalty Leads to Score
They took advantage of two breaks

to score, and might have pushed over
two more touchdowns when'two well,
directed passes slipped off the finger-
tips of potential receivers. But the
change in the second half was unbe-
lievable. Syracuse seemed to do just
as it pleased and the Lions couldn't

tConlinneil on puttc three)

Drive Of PSCA
Surpasses Goal

Alen Contribute $2500, Women
$000; Faculty Give $5OO

During Ist Week

With a total of approximately $l,-
000, the Penn State Christian Asso-
ciation surpassed its goal in the an-
nual finance drive, ending last Fri-
day.

Men students, whose gout was set
at 82,100, had contributed 82,500 and
according to Fred L. Young '3S, chair-
man of the drive, will surpass-this
figure when the final result's are
checked tonight.

rocuHe Drive Continues
Women studeots, whose drive was

conducted by Italia A. DeAngelis '3O,
high solicitor last year, wed over
their goal of $9130 by $5O. They are
expected to surpass the $l,OOO murk
when complete• results are tabulated
tonight.

The drive among; faculty members
will continue for another week, Geo.
It. Green, department of nature ed-
ucation,.chairman of the faculty ean-
VIISS, announced. At the close of lust
week $5OO, more than half of their

$O5O goal, had been contributed.

Dennis Talks To Club
Prof. William V. Dennis, depart-

meat of rural sociology, spoke at the
annual dinner meeting of the Jeffer-
son County 'Agricultural Extension
Association at Brookville last, night.

By Popular Request'

HANS KINDLER
Prominent among' the nation's mu
sical conductors. he will bring hi
National Symphony orchestra her

again for the Artists course.

Maryland Game
Seats Arranged

58 Social Groups Must Present
Ticket No. 6 At Athletic

Office Next Tuesday

Fraternity and.. club seating
,rangenisats. ,lorTtlic..llßtisepai;ty', 4arnsWith,Mtatilara6A-NiiviimberlMiiv
decided yesterday by draw hi the
Athletic Association office under the
surveillance of Miss Eleanor Ayers,
secretary.

The five members of the committee
who conducted the draw were Sam
.T. Donato, John .1. Economos, William
E. Lindennruth, Emmett E. Rhoades,
and Charles M. Wheeler Jr.

All groups included on the follow-
ing list must present the No. 6 cou-
pons of their athletic books together
with the money for any other tickets
desired in the block ,a.t the Athletic
Office next Tuesday. No block will be
held open if the group fails to turn
in its coupons or money by that
time, Harold IL Gilbert said.

Non-fraternity men and -women may
obtain seats in a non-fraternityblock,
for the game by turning ill coupon
No. U of the athletic book at the
Athletic Office Wednesday, November
10.

'The order as selected by draw:
(Conliuucd on pugs two)

International Study
Club To Reorganize

A reorganization of the Interna-
tional Relations club will take place
tomorrow afternoon at 4 o'clock in
Room 16, South Liberal Arts build-
ing. Succeeding Dr. Jacob Tanger ns
advise• to the club is John H. Fer-
guson, department of political science:

Delegates also will be chosen to the
annual regional conference to be held
ut St. Lawrence University, Nev
York, November 19:20.

Matz, You

RONALD V. GIBSON

Hans Kindler
Again Signed
To Play Here

Famed Musical _Group
To Be Featured In

Artists Course

Higher Rates Prompt
Cut In Series Number

lions Kintller's National Symphony
orchestra .has been signed to appear

here again as one of the major :ante-
tions of the 193748 Artists course,
Dr. Carl E. 111arquardt, chairman of
cite Artists course committee, announ-
ced yesterday.

The nationally-fatuous symphonic
group will appear as the second num-
ber of the course in Schwab audi-
torium IVednesday, January 12, 1938.

The committee now is attempting
.o complete arrangements with a ma-
jor dramatic .attraction which is ex-
pected to open the series on Thurs-
day, December 2. The specific num-
':er probably will be announced later
this week.

Rates Higher Than Last. Year
"The cost of first class talent has

risen at a tremendous rate over the
asking prices of even last yeztr,"/
Marquardt said. "Artists fees bane
increased in many ,instances 20.4, 25,
-Aar-even: '3s'',fie*, can t'crel'''tlie
whichmanagements were asking 'only
the year before."

In view of this problem and in the
! light of available attractions, afar-
! quardt said, the cenanitice decided Lo
spend ils full budget for five numbers
this year and to eliminate the sixth
number, such as that given last year
as an. invitation performance.

Orchestra in Its 7111 Year
The ihvount season of the National

Symphony orchestra, which has its
headquarters in Washington, D. C.,
will he its seventh. It will be its third
consecutive appearance here as part
of the annual series which provides a
supplementary education in the fine
arts to the students.

Such year the orchestra receives in-
creasing invitations to bring its_tal-
etas to cities in a still wider area.
During the coming season the orch-
estra will play 27 concerts in Wash-
ington and approximately 40 other
programs in 27 cities in 11 eastern
states and Canada.

In addition to Marquardt, the Ar-
tists course committee this gear in-
cludes Professors Richard W. Grunt,
Arthur C. Meting!), L. V. T. Sim-
mons, Leland S. Rhodes, Marsh W.
White, Adrian 0. Morse, Neil M.
Fleming, Walter F. Dantzscher, and
John D. Kennon, president of the sen-
ior class.

Woodward Improving
Charles V. Woodward is recu-

perating ut the Jewish hospital, Phil-
adelphia, where he underwent an op-
eration for appendicitis.

Warnock To Refuse
Holiday Excuses

Except for emergency reasons,
absences immediately, before and
after the football holiday Satur-
day, will not be excused, Dean of
Men Arthur ft. Warriock announ-
ced today. . .

"Several years ago this annual
holiday was granted at the request
of the student government with the
stipulation that, if 'iiranted, stu-
dents would not use it as a reason
for expecting excused •absences on
Friday and Monday,", Dean War-
nock said.

Nominations For
Council Started

Students May Name Candidates
For Enlarged Body: Today;

Elections Tuesday

Nominations for Student Council
members-at-large will begin today in
offices 'and 'lams tif, the various
schools. Any student con nominate by
showing his matriculation card to the
officer in charge of election, Russell
G. Golin ':3B chairman of the elections
committee announced yesterday.

The amendment which provides for
the enlarged student council Nras
passed last week .by the Student
I3oerd and Student.4:council. The
amendment provides fq,a council foi:
each school, this body', having repre-
sentatives from all tivi departments
and-claSsea

Prom the school councils there will
be elected a memberfrom each upper-
class who will represent his school
in the regular council. As before.
members of the high ruling, group
will be elected in the spring contests.

Provides. Representation
Under the plan, John D. KCIIIIOII

its author said, "the whole stu-
dent body will have more to say in
the running of matters pertaining to
their welfare." Although these mem-
bers-at-large will have no vote in
the present set-up, we believe that
they will he given an active part in
the future."

The amendment can be petitioned
by 50 students if done so within two
weeks after the plan is published in
the Collegian. 11 this action is taken,
then it must be presented to the stu-
dent body in the regular elections in
the spring.

Freshmen To Receive
Mantoux Test Monday

Members of the Freshman class,
transfers and forestry students «•ill
be given a chance to have the Man-
tom: test for Tuberculosis in the Dis-
pensary, Monday November 8, from
8 to 8 o'clock. Freshman who did not
complete their test during registra-
tion must do so at this time.

Failure to comply with this health
regulation 1%111 mean a minus two in
Physical Education for both Fresh-
man and Sophomore fqresters, it was
announced last night by the 11.4alth
department.

g To Meet English Debate Team
`lsolation Is Impractible In The Modern World'

TOic Chosen In International Parley
Fred L. Voting '3.8 and .1. Edwin Matz '5B will meet James A. Drown and I

Ronald V. Gibson of the Oxford-Candtridge deluding team in the 111.1 t annual:
international debate tpbe held in Schwab auditorium at 8:15 o'clock Thurs-!
Jay night under the sponsorship of the Forensic council.

Prof. Joseph F. O'Brien will be chairman of the parley, at which discus-
sion will 'center about the question: "Resolved. that isolationism is impractic-
able itt the modern world." The Penn State team will uphold the negative
side. O'llrien alstr will preside over*versity for this purpose called thethe open forum scheduled to follow p.m.:jou fl ,on„ lie bus held yuri_
the formal debate.~uusollices aL Cambridge.

Gibson is a Scotsman reared in Eng. Brown, Ibe Oxford representative j
land. Ile is now a moderate Social.' MI the Hellish • team, an Ulsterman
lot. After spending a Yew years work., from Northern !reload, is a liberal.
lug in, insurance, Inc cane to Cam.' Ile studied for some time at Ileidcl-
bridge to read for the Economic 'Fri- berg University in Germany. During.
pos, lle supports an alliance of the! his four years at Oxford he has been I
Liberal and Labor parties and has active in politics both inside and out- j
developed an organization in the uni.l side the university. JAMES A. BROWN

au.

Population Shift
Seen By Driscoll

Lowering Of Rates To Result In
Wider Use Of Electricity,

PUC Head Predicts

A general redistribution of the
p,,polotion-throu.sl3.the„,eadee,uso,Jl.l)ll
Urealer availability of electricity" Was
predicted by Dennis J. Driscoll, chair-

, man of Lie Pennsylvania Public Utili-
ties Commission, Friday

Jingle:aim; that the TUC's' aim is
to give the people equality of bargain-
ing lower with the public utilities by
maintainng the earning power of the
utilities at Il per cent of their capital
investment. tall, white-haired, sixty-
ish Driscoll surmised in round-aboutl
manner: "The lower the rate, the!
wider the use of electricity, the lower
the rate."

Parallels National Plan
(one of the questions facing the

Special Congressional SOSSkAI this
month will be Roosevelt's regional
planing program. Sin-arta...led by
Senator Norris and Representative
:11zumlield, the plan would chop the
country into seven areas, create
planning beards to study condi-
tions, strive to accomplish on a na-
tional scale, through a long-range
hydro-electric program similar to
TVA, Bonneville, and Grand Cou-
lee, that which the I'UC is attempt-
ing to do in this state.)

Highlights of the new public utili-
ties law, Driscoll pointed out, are the
powers granted to the commission to
establish temporary rates pending in-
vestigation, shifting of theburdenof
proof from private complainant to
company, and the provision for an au-
tomatic sliding scale to be adjusted to
all public utilities except the rail-
roads.

Contrary to popular belief. Driscoll
said. the law was not declared 1111e011-
Stitlltiollill in the York-Edison ease at
Scranton last fttilnight as the court
rendered a 2-1 decision denying the
rontention that it violated the "due
process" clause. A MTHrate unani-
mous opinion delivered by the 'court.
however. requires the commission Ic
reveal the information upon which
temporary rate cuts arc based. This
will be done, Driscoll added.

College Mental Clinic
Recognized By State

The'College psycho.educational clin-
ic has been approved by the Slide
Council of Education as a mental
clinic for the oswnivalion of piddle
n.houl children. 1)1.. ti. R.).»-
center. director of the

yesl erring..
With its recognition. the clinic here

becomes one of d01.,' such institu-
lions in 'llie slate. inr;sessing leg,l
rights ln classify sehoul children iii
accordsinee with their mental clipaci-
lies. In addition it nlds SilltiVlliS in
correcting pm•aunality muladjustments
and determining the vocations in
which they are most, liltely to succeed.


